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ABSTRACT 
 

This thesis focus on the role of the mitral 

annulus motion (MAM) versus outer contour 

changes in the short axis, in left ventricular 

(LV) pumping. The influence of atrial 

contraction on LV dimensions and volumes 

and the relation between MAM and ejection 

fraction (EF) in sinus rhythm and in atrial 

fibrillation was also studied. 

Echocardiography was used in all studies 

and in the study about circumflex artery 

motion angiography was also used.  

In a study including 20 healthy adults the 

role of MAM, i.e. the systolic shortening of 

the left ventricle in the long axis, as the main 

mechanism of LV pumping was confirmed. 

There was also, however, a significant 

contribution to the stroke volume from an 

outer contour decrease in the short axis 

during systole. At the chordae tendineae 

level a cross sectional area decrease of 24% 

was measured. From calculations based on 

measures of the long axis shortening of the 

LV, the outer short axis diameter of the LV 

and calculated stroke volume, a mean 

systolic cross-sectional area decrease of 

about 6% was found along the whole length 

of the ventricle. The higher cross-sectional 

area decrease at the chordae level is thougth 

to be caused by regional differences. 

In previous studies the relation between EF 

and MAM has been assumed to be linear, 

but in a meta-analysis of 434 patients it was 

shown that the relation is non-linear and that 

a linear regression model overestimates EF 

in the low range of MAM. It was shown that 

the relation between EF and MAM in adults 

is influenced by age but only in the normal 

range of EF or MAM and not in patients 

with decreased EF (EF < 0.5 or MAM < 10 

mm). The relation was also shown to be 

influenced by the LV wall thickness. 

In 20 patients with atrial fibrillation the 

ratio EF/MAM was shown to be higher than 

in 20 age- and gender matched patients with 

sinus rhythm, due to a decrease in MAM, 

caused by the loss of atrial contraction. 

The relation between EF and MAM is thus 

complex and it therefore seems logical not to 

”translate” MAM to EF. MAM should be 

used as such related to reference values in 

the assessment of LV systolic function. 

In 13 patients who had atrial fibrillation the 

stroke volume was shown to increase after 

successful direct-current cardioversion due 

to an increase in long axis diastolic 

elongation of the LV and thereby increased 

diastolic volume, when atrial contraction 

was regained. 

In 28 patients the angiographic measure of 

circumflex artery motion amplitude tended 

to be higher than MAM in the higher range 

of amplitudes while the opposite was found 

in the lower range of amplitudes. 

In 13 patients with normal EF it was shown 

that the motion amplitude of a site 

epicardially at the most basal lateral part of 

the LV wall was significantly (P < 0.001) 

higher than endocardially, but in 13 patients 

with decreased EF (< 0.5) there was no 

significant difference between the two sites. 

The motion amplitude epicardially 

corresponds to the motion amplitude of the 

circumflex artery. 

In the 13 patients with normal EF the 

motion amplitude of the closed mitral valves 

was significantly lower than the motion 

amplitude epi- and endocardially during 

systole, with a rather conic shape of the 

atrioventricular plane at the onset of systole. 

In end-systole the different parts of the left 

atrioventricular plane, the epicardial part, the 

endocardial part (mitral annulus) and the 

valves were almost on the same level.  



SAMMANFATTNING 
 

Den här avhandlingen fokuserar på den roll 

som mitralringsrörelsen (MRR), d v s 

vänster kammares (VK) förkortning i längs-

axelriktning, och yttre konturförändringen i 

kortaxelriktning spelar under kammarens 

kontraktion. Förmakskontraktionernas 

inverkan på VK dimensioner och volymer 

samt relationen mellan MRR och 

ejektionsfraktion (EF) hos patienter med 

sinusrytm och förmaksflimmer studeras 

också. 

Ekokardiografi (ultraljud av hjärtat) 

användes i alla studier och i studien om 

arteria cirkumflexas rörelse användes också 

angiografi (kranskärlsröntgen). 

I ett delarbete med 20 friska vuxna 

bekräftas rollen av MRR, d v s den 

systoliska förkortningen av VK i 

längsaxelriktning, som den huvudsakliga 

mekanismen för VK:s pumparbete. I tillägg 

till detta finns dock ett signifikant bidrag till 

slagvolymen genom en förändring av den 

yttre konturen i kortaxelriktning under 

systole. På chordae tendineae nivå minskar 

tvärsnittsytan med ungefär 24% under 

systole. Genom beräkningar, som bygger på 

förkortningen av VK i längaxelriktning 

under systole, VK:s yttre kortaxel diameter 

och beräknad slagvolym, erhålls en systolisk 

minskning av tvärsnittsytan i medeltal på 

cirka 6% längs hela VK:s längd. Den större 

minskningen av tvärsnittsytan i höjd med 

chordae tendineae antas bero på regionala 

skillnader i ytterkonturen av VK under 

systole. 

I tidigare studier har relationen mellan EF 

och MRR antagits vara linjär, men i en meta-

studie med 434 patienter visas att relationen 

är icke-linjär och att en linjär 

regressionsmodell överskattar EF i det lägre 

intervallet av MRR. Det visas att relationen 

mellan EF och MRR hos vuxna påverkas av 

åldern i det normala intervallet av EF eller 

MRR, men inte hos patienter med nedsatt EF 

(EF < 0.5 eller MRR < 10 mm). Det visas 

också att relationen mellan EF och MRR 

påverkas av VK:s väggtjocklek. 

Hos 20 patienter med förmaksflimmer 

visas att kvoten EF/MRR är högre än hos 20 

ålders- och könsmatchade patienter med 

sinusrytm, beroende på en minskning av 

MRR genom förlusten av 

förmakskontraktionerna hos patienterna med 

förmaksflimmer. 

Relationen mellan EF och MRR är sålunda 

komplex och det förefaller därför logiskt att 

inte ”översätta” MRR till EF utan istället 

använda MRR som sådan i relation till 

referensvärden vid bedömning av VK:s 

systoliska funktion. 

Hos 13 patienter med förmaksflimmer 

visas att slagvolymen ökar efter 

framgångsrik elkonvertering beroende på en 

ökad diastolisk förlängning av VK och 

därigenom ökad diastolisk volym när 

förmakskon-traktionerna återkommer. 

Hos 28 patienter visas att de angiografiska 

måtten på cirkumflexans rörelseamplitud 

tenderar att vara högre än MRR i det högre 

intervallet av amplituder medan motsatsen 

gäller i det lägre intervallet av amplituder. 

Hos 13 patienter med normal EF visas att 

rörelseamplituden för en punkt epikardiellt 

vid den mest basala laterala delen av VK-

väggen är signifikant högre än endokardiellt, 

men hos 13 patienter med nedsatt EF (< 0.5) 

är det ingen signifikant skillnad mellan de 

två mätställena. Den epikardiella rörelse-

amplituden motsvarar cirkumflexans 

rörelseamplitud. 

Hos 13 patienter med normal EF visas att 

rörelseamplituden för de stängda 

mitralklaffarna under systole är signifikant 

lägre än rörelseamplituderna epi- och 

endokardiellt. Atrioventrikulärplanet intar en 

ganska konisk form i början av systole. Mot 

slutet av systole befinner sig de olika delarna 

av atrioventrikulärplanet, den epikardiella 

delen, den endokardiella delen (mitralringen) 

och mitralklaffarna på nästan samma nivå. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 

 

Echocardiographic M-mode recording from 

four sites of the mitral annulus as described 

by Höglund et al (1988) has in recent years 

gained ground in the assessment of both 

systolic (Alam et al., 1990; Alam, 1991; 

Höglund et al., 1989; Keren et al., 1988; Pai 

et al., 1991; Simonson & Schiller, 1989) and 

diastolic (Alam et al., 1992a; Blomstrand et 

al., 1996; Bojö et al., 1998) left ventricular 

function. Tissue Doppler imaging from the 

mitral annulus has also recently been shown 

to be a useful method for assessment of left 

ventricular systolic (Gulati et al., 1996) and 

diastolic function (Lindström & Wranne, 

1999; Sohn et al., 1997). M-mode 

measurements of the amplitude of mitral 

annulus motion can be obtained from a vast 

majority of patients (Willenheimer et al., 

1997) and are highly reproducible (Alam et 

al., 1992b; Hammarström et al., 1991; 

Höglund et al., 1988; Wandt et al., 1999). 

This thesis focus on the part played in the 

left ventricular pumping by mitral annulus 

motion and outer contour changes, respec-

tively, and on the relation between mitral 

annulus motion and ejection fraction in sinus 

rhythm and in atrial fibrillation. In order to 

investigate the influence of atrial contraction 

on left ventricular dimensions and volumes 

investigation was also done before and after 

direct current electrical cardioversion from 

atrial fibrillation to sinus rhythm. 

 

Mitral annulus motion and left ventricular 

pumping 

During many years the most common idea 

of the mode of the heart pumping has been 

the “squeezing motion” in the short axis, but 

already Leonardo da Vinci (Wandt, 2000) 

described how the ventricles shorten in 

systole and lengthen in diastole.  

Hamilton  Rompf (1932) stressed the 

importance of the long axis contractions in 

the left ventricle and stated that the total 

heart volume remains relatively constant 

during the heart cycle and that the base of 

the heart moves towards apex during systole 

and that the apex makes very slight 

movements. They also stated that there is a 

reciprocal filling and emptying of the 

ventricles and atria (Figure 1).  

These concepts were later supported by the 

findings of Hoffman & Ritman (1985) and 

Lundbäck (1986). 

The motion of the base of the ventricles 

towards the apex has been shown with 

different techniques (Holmgren, 1946; 

McDonald, 1970; Zaky et al., 1967; Ödqvist, 

1945). 

According to this concept the left ventricle 

can be described as a cylinder with a 

constant cross-sectional area, but with 

changes in height of the cylinder during 

systole. The changes in volume of the 

cylinder corres-pond to a change in blood 

volume, as the volume of the left ventricular 

wall is constant. Lundbäck, who has made 

the most comprehensive studies regarding 

the cylinder model, found that in young 

healthy subjects the calculated volume 

change of the cylinder coincides with 

reference values of stroke volume 

(Lundbäck, 1986). 

In contradiction to the report by Hamilton 

and Rompf (1932), Gauer (1955) concluded 

from animal studies and from a study by X-

ray fluoroscopic ventriculo-grams in 

humans, that heart volume does change 

during the heart cycle. 

One aim of the present study was to 

investigate if the cylinder model accounts for 

the whole stroke volume, or if there is also 

an inward motion of the outer contour of the 

ventricular wall, which contributes to the 

stroke volume as described by Gauer (1955) 

(paper I). 



Mitral annulus motion and change in 

length of the left ventricle 

As several studies have shown that the 

epicardial part of the apex is almost 

stationary compared to the chest wall during 

the heart cycle (Assmann et al., 1988; 

Hoffman & Ritman, 1985; Jones et al., 1990; 

Lundbäck, 1986; Slager et al., 1986), it has 

been assumed that the amplitude of mitral 

annulus motion reflects the overall shorte-

ning or lengthening of the long axis of the 

left ventricle measured from the atrio-

ventricular plane to the epicardial part of the 

apex. However, the amplitude of mitral 

annulus motion has not previously been 

compared with actual measures of the 

change in length of the left ventricle. 

Another aim of the study was therefore to 

compare mitral annulus motion with the 

difference between the diastolic and systolic 

length of the ventricle (paper I). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 1: 

Schematic drawing of Hamilton´s and Rompf´s description of the left ventricular pumping: movement of the base (M) 

towards and away from the apex and reciprocal filling of the left ventricle and atrium. (Modified after Wandt B. 

Long-axis contraction of the ventricles: a modern approach, but described already by Leonardo da Vinci.  

J Am Soc Echocardiogr 2000;13:699-706) 

 

 

Mitral annulus motion and ejection 

fraction 

Mitral annulus motion and the most wide-

spread index of left ventricular systolic 

function, ejection fraction, are both highly 

related to the prognosis of patients with 

impaired left ventricular systolic function 

(Parameshwar et al., 1992; Willenheimer et 

al., 1997), but represent two completely 

different principles for assessment of 

systolic function. Ejection fraction is a ratio 

between volumes (stroke volume/end-

diastolic volume), while mitral annulus 

motion is a distance representing the systolic 

long axis shortening of the ventricle. It is 

therefore obvious that mitral annulus motion 

should not be “translated” to ejection 

fraction. In patients with increased wall 

thickness and decreased stroke volume the 

end-diastolic volume is often also highly 

decreased resulting in a normal or even high 

ejection fraction, while mitral annulus 

motion is decreased. In a recent study a very 

poor correlation between ejection fraction 

and mitral annulus motion was found in 

patients with left ventricular hypertrophy 

(Wandt et al., 1999). It can be assumed that 

the relation between ejection fraction and 

mitral annulus motion is not only influenced 

by left ventricular wall thickness, but also by 

M



several other variables. Another aim of the 

present study was therefore to investigate 

how the relation is influenced by variables as 

age and heart size.  

In previous studies the relation between 

ejection fraction and mitral annulus motion 

has been described as a linear function over 

the whole range of values (Alam et al., 1990; 

Alam, 1991; Alam et al., 1992c; Alam et al., 

1992d; Cevik et al., 1995; Pai et al., 1991; 

Simonson & Schiller, 1989). The number of 

patients has been rather small, however. 

Another aim of the study was therefore to 

perform a meta-study, including a sufficient 

number of patients for adequate analysis by 

computerized curve fit in order to identify 

the regression model, which gives the best 

description of the relation between the 

variables. 

 

Mitral annulus motion in atrial fibrillation 

In clinical routine work a decreased mitral 

annulus motion in patients with atrial 

fibrillation has been observed even when 

ejection fraction is preserved. Another aim 

of the study was therefore to compare mitral 

annulus motion and ejection fraction in 

patients with atrial fibrillation with age- and 

gender matched patients with sinus rhythm. 

In order to investigate the influence of atrial 

contraction on left ventricular dimensions 

and volumes patients with atrial fibrillation 

were also examined before and after direct 

current electrical cardioversion to sinus 

rhythm. 

Mitral annulus motion and circumflex 

artery motion 

Recently it has been shown that angio-

graphic measures of the motion of the left 

coronary ostium can be used for assessment 

of left ventricular systolic function (Wandt et 

al., 1998). In the angiographic study, 

however, a much lower motion amplitude of 

the left coronary ostium was found, than 

motion amplitudes of mitral annulus motion 

reported from previous echocardiographic 

studies. The difference might be explained 

by less influence of the atrial contraction on 

the coronary ostium motion. As the part of 

the circumflex artery, which is situated in the 

atrioventricular groove, can be assumed to 

represent the atrioventricular plane, the 

motion amplitude of that part of the artery 

should be comparable with the amplitude of 

mitral annulus motion obtained by 

echocardiography. Therefore the motion 

amplitudes of the ostium of the left coronary 

artery and of the circumflex artery measured 

by angiography were compared with the 

amplitude of mitral annulus motion obtained 

by M-mode echocardiography (paper VI). 

As the circumflex artery motion ampli-tude 

was higher than the amplitude of mitral 

annulus motion in most patients with normal 

ejection fraction, an additional study was 

carried out in which the most basal, lateral 

part of the left ventricular wall was 

examined by 2-D echocardiography in order 

to investigate whether the most basal part of 

the wall (at the atrioventricular plane) tilts 

during systole, with a higher motion amp-

litude at the epicardial site than at the 

endocardial site (adjacent to the valve 

insertion) (paper VI). 



AIMS OF THE STUDY 
 

 

 To investigate the long axis motion 

and outer contour changes during the 

cardiac cycle and to present a possible 

theoretical model for the ventricular 

pumping. 

 

 To investigate the relation between left 

ventricular ejection fraction and mitral 

annulus motion in sinus rhythm and to 

investigate the influence of variables 

as age, heart size and left ventricular 

wall thickness.  

 To investigate the relation between left 

ventricular ejection fraction and mitral 

annulus motion in atrial fibrillation 

and to study the influence of atrial 

contraction on left ventricular dimen-

sions and volumes.   

 

 To compare mitral annulus motion 

with circumflex artery motion, obtai-

ned by angiography.  
 

 



SUBJECTS AND METHODS 
 

 

Subjects 

A summary of study populations and criteria for exclusion are shown in table 1.  

 

 

Table 1: Study populations and exclusion criteria in papers I-VI. 
Paper Subjects Exclusion criteria 

   

I 20 healthy subjects aged 18 to 39 years.  
   

II 34 consecutive patients in each of the age groups 20-40, 41-60 

and 61-80 years 

Patients with unsatisfactory echocardiography, a pacemaker, 

bundle branch block, atrial fibrillation, left ventricular wall 
thickness (mean of end-diastolic septal and posterior wall 

thickness) > 14 mm or a history of cardiac surgery. 

   
III  Emilsson: 182 consecutive patients referred to 

echocardiography The same as in paper II. 

 Alam 1990: 30 consecutive patients with chronic congestive 
heart failure 

No exclusion done 

 Alam 1991: 37 patients with first time myocardial infarction Bundle branch block, unsatisfactory echocardiography 

 Alam 1992: 106 patients with coronary artery disease. Arrhythmias, left ventricularhypertrophy, primary valvular 
disease and unsatisfactory echocardiographic recordings 

 Alam 1992: 45 healthy subjects and 34 patients with first time 

acute myocardial infarction or chronic severe congestive heart 
failure. 

Unsatisfactory echocardiography 

   

IV 20 consecutive patients with atrial fibrillation and 20 age- and 
gender matched patients with sinus rhythm. 

Patients with unsatisfactory echocardiography, a pacemaker, 
bundle branch block, left ventricular wall thickness (mean of 

end-diastolic septal and posterior wall thickness) > 14 mm or 

a history of cardiac surgery. 
   

V 31 consecutive patients with atrial fibrillation of different 

duration at the waiting list for direct current electrical 
cardioversion to sinus rhythm, 15 of the patients were from 

study II.  

13 age- and gender matched patients with sinus rhythm. 

The same as in paper IV. 

   

VI Angiographic and echocardiographic study group: 

 
35 consecutive patients aged 41-75 years referred to coronary 

angiography (28 patients remained  for further investigations 

after exclusion) 
 

Ejection fraction study group: 

 
The same 28 patients as in the angiographic and 

echocardiographic study group but also another 5 patients 
without identifiable apical coronary artery branches or with 

occluded circumflex artery, thus 33 patients aged 41-76 years. 

 
Echocardiographic 2-D study group: 

 

26 patients referred to echocardiography, 13 consecutive 

patients with normal ejection fraction ( 0.5) and 13 

consecutive patients with decreased ejection fraction (< 0.5). 

Angiographic and echocardiographic study group: 

 
Patients with bundle branch block, pacemaker-treatment, left 

ventricular wall thickness (mean of end-diastolic septal and 

posterior wall thickness) > 14 mm, renal failure or a history 
of cardiac surgery were excluded. Patients without 

identifiable apical coronary artery branches or with occluded 

circumflex artery were also excluded. 
 

Ejection fraction study group: 
 

Patients with bundle branch block, pacemaker-treatment, left 

ventricular wall thickness (mean of end-diastolic septal and 
posterior wall thickness) > 14 mm, renal failure or a history 

of cardiac surgery were excluded.  

Echocardiographic 2-D study group: The same as in the 
ejection fraction study group except renal failure. 

 



Methods 

 

Echocardiographic examination 

An Acuson Sequoia was used for all 20 

healthy subjects in paper I, 55 patients in 

paper II, 127 patients in paper III, 33 patients 

in paper IV, 36 patients in paper V and all 

patients in paper VI. An Acuson-128 XP 

(Acuson Co, Mountainview, Ca, USA) was 

used for 47 patients in paper II, 55 patients 

in paper III, seven patients in paper IV and 

eight patients in paper V. In paper III, the 

meta-analysis, IREX III phased-array system 

or Aloka SSD-870 were used in addition to 

the use of Acuson-128 XP and Acuson 

Sequoia. 

The patients were studied in the left lateral 

recumbent position. Echocardiographic 

techniques and calculations of different 

cardiac dimensions were performed in 

accordance with the recommendations of 

The American Society of Echocardiography 

Committee (Henry et al., 1980; Sahn et al., 

1978; Schiller et al., 1989). 

M-mode measurement of mitral annulus 

motion were performed from four sites 

situated about 90 degrees apart as described 

by Höglund et al (1988). Recordings from 

the septal and lateral part of the mitral 

annulus were obtained from the apical four-

chamber view and recordings from the 

posterior and anterior parts from the apical 

two-chamber view. The leading edge 

technique was used (Figures 2 and 3). The 

mitral annulus motion was calculated as the 

average of the four sites. 

The sites of measuring on the M-mode 

curve chosen by Höglund et al (1988) were 

the nadir and the peak point of the curve and 

were used in all studies except in paper I 

when the stroke volume according to the 

cylinder model was calculated. As the nadir 

occurs before systole, during the isovolumic 

contraction phase, and the peak point 

sometimes occurs slightly after systole, 

during the isovolumic relaxation phase, the 

onset of “true systole”, which occurs slightly 

after the QRS-complex on the electro-

cardiogram, and the termination of systole, 

which usually coincides with the terminal 

part of the T-wave (Figure 3), was used in 

the calculation of the stroke volume accor-

ding to the cylinder model in paper I.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 2: 

Schematic illustration of the four sites of the mitral annulus, where measurements are obtained for calculation of 

mitral annulus motion. (Reprinted from Wandt B, Bojö L, Wranne B. Influence of body size and age on mitral ring 

motion. Clinical Physiology 17, page 637 with kind permission of Blackwell Science Ltd). 



 

 
Figure 3: 

M-mode recording of the mitral annulus motion in a 35-year-old healthy woman. 

a: the amplitude of mitral annulus motion measured as described by Höglund et al (1988) b: the amplitude of mitral 

annulus motion measured during systole. 

 

In the 182 patients referred to echocardio-

graphy at Örebro Medical Centre Hospital in 

paper III and in all patients in the other 

papers the cardiac dimensions were 

measured as the average of three beats in 

patients with sinus rhythm (paper I-III, VI) 

and the average of five beats in patients with 

atrial fibrillation (paper IV-V). 

Left ventricular volumes and ejection 

fraction were calculated by the modified 

biplane Simpson´s rule, from apical four-

chamber and two-chamber views using the 

average of three beats in patients with sinus 

rhythm (paper I-III, VI) and five beats in 

patients with atrial fibrillation (paper IV-V). 

In paper I the parasternal short-axis view 

was used to trace the outer epicardial cross-

sectional border of the left ventricle at onset 

and termination of systole at the level of 

chordae tendineae in order to obtain the 

cross-sectional area. The anterio-posterior 

and septo-lateral diameters at onset of 

systole and at end-systole at the same level 

were also measured and the quotient 

between the two diameters were calculated. 

In paper VI, where the end-diastolic and 

end-systolic distances from the epicardial 

apex to the septal part and to the lateral part 

of the mitral annulus were measured, the 

apical four-chamber view was used. The 

apical two-chamber view was used for the 

distances to the posterior and anterior parts 

of the annulus. The average of three beats 

was calculated for each cardiac measure. 

In paper VI the systolic motion amplitude 

at the most basal part of the left ventricular 

wall (at the atrioventricular plane) at the 

epicardial site and at the endocardial site 

(adjacent to the valve insertion) was 

measured from the apical four-chamber view 

(Figure 4) as was the amplitude at the 

midpoint of the closed posterior mitral valve 

during systole (Figure 11). 

The measures were obtained either “on 

screen “ during the examination or from 

video-recordings after the examination. 

From the same view and sites the peak 

systolic velocity and both the early and late 

diastolic velocities were also measured by 

tissue Doppler. The gain was adjusted at the 

minimal optimal level to minimize noise. A 

sample gate of 3 mm was used. 

In the echocardiographic study of 

reproducibility of mitral annulus motion and 

ejection fraction, obtained by modified 

biplane Simpson´s rule, the patients were 

first examined by one investigator, than by 

another investigator and thereafter again by 

the first investigator. The patients went up 

from the couch for a minute between the 

recordings. 

 



 

 

 

 
Figure 4: 

Schematic drawing showing the most basal lateral part of the left ventricular wall at the atrioventricular plane. 

(LA = left atrium; LV = left ventricle).  

The arrows show the systolic motion of the sites at the  

endocardial (1) and epicardial (2) parts of the wall. 

 

Angiographic examination 

In paper VI Philips Integris H equipment 

(Philips, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) was 

used for the coronary and left ventricular 

angiography. Visipaque contrast (Nycomed 

Imaging, Oslo, Norway, 320 mg iodine/ml), 

about 115 ml was used for the coronary 

angiography and about 35 ml for the left 

ventricular angiography. Left ventricular 

angiography was performed after coronary 

angiography. Coronary angiography was 

performed from several projections, but for 

the measurement described below, the right 

anterior oblique 30° projection was also 

used. A single-plane right anterior oblique 

30° projection was used for left ventricular 

angiography and calculations of ejection 

fraction. Ejection fraction was obtained by 

using the calculation package, which was 

provided by the manufacturer, and by using 

the Simpson´s rule. 

The systolic descent of the left coronary 

ostium towards apex was calculated from the 

coronary angiogram as the difference in 

distance between the lower contour of the 

ostium and the most apical part of the 

coronary artery branches measured in end-

diastole and end-systole. The systolic 

descent of the circumflex artery in the atrio-

ventricular groove was measured in a simi-

lar way from two sites, one from the 

proximal part and one from the distal part of 

the horizontal portion of the artery. The 

distance between those two sites was also 

measured (Figure 5). 

The coronary angiogram measurements 

were made in a Sectra PACS-workstation 

(Sectra, Linköping, Sweden). A 45-mm ball 

was used for calibration and correction for 

magnification. 

In the study of reproducibility of measuring 

coronary artery motion and of measuring 

ejection fraction from the angiograms the 

measurements and calculations were first 

carried out by one investigator, than by 

another investigator and thereafter by the 

first investigator again. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 5: 

Schematic illustration of the different sites used for angiographic measurements of the systolic shortening of the left 

ventricle, the left coronary ostium (LCO), the proximal (P) and distal (D) site on the circumflex artery and the most 

apical branch (A) of the coronary arteries. 

 

 

Statistics 

The paired samples-t-test was used to com-

pare the groups in papers I, IV-VI.  

The independent samples-t-test was used in 

paper III and VI. The test was also used in 

paper II, but in the summary of the thesis 

(page 25) one-way ANOVA was used. 

Bland-Altman diagrams were used in paper 

I and VI (Bland & Altman, 1986). 

Pearson´s correlation coefficient was used 

for analyses of linear correlation between 

different variables in paper I-II and IV-VI.  

In paper III multiple linear regression 

analysis was performed in order to find 

factors that influence the relation between 

ejection fraction and mitral annulus motion. 

R2, residual plots and P-values were used to 

compare the different regression models. 

Analysis of variance for repeated measures 

was used to compare means from the 

different angiographic sites and to compare 

the site at the midpoint of the closed 

posterior mitral valve and the endocardial 

and epicardial sites at the most basal lateral 

part of the left ventricle in paper VI. 

The coefficient of variation  

(C.V. = 
SD of difference

mean value
) x 100) 

was used in the study of reproducibility. 

As a measure of the spread about the 

regression line the ”standard error of the 

estimate” (SEE) was used, which means the 

square root of the residual mean square and 

measures the spread of the residuals (or 

errors) about the fitted line.  

The 5% level was used for significance. 

Data were analysed and curve estimation 

and regression equations (paper III) were 

obtained by the SPSS/PC 9.0 statistical 

software (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA).  



RESULTS 
 

 

Mitral annulus motion and outer contour 

changes (I) 

The stroke volume obtained by Simpson´s 

rule (68.3 ± 14.6 ml) was significantly (P < 

0.001) higher than the stroke volume 

obtained by the cylinder model assuming an 

unchanged outer contour (55.7 ± 9.1 ml). 

The mean difference in stroke volume was 

18.4% (12.6 ml). 

The left ventricular outer cross-sectional 

area decreased significantly (P < 0.001) 

during systole with a difference between the 

area at onset of systole and at termination of 

systole of  9.2 cm2 (24.6%) at the level of 

chordae tendineae. 

There was not only a change in size of the 

cross-sectional area of the left ventricle 

during the heart cycle, but also a small, but 

significant (P < 0.05) change in the shape of 

the circumference. At the onset of systole the 

anterio-posterior diameter was somewhat 

smaller than the septo-lateral diameter, while 

the opposite relation was found at end-

systole. 

 

Mitral annulus motion and changes in left 

ventricular length (I) 

The mean diastolic length of the left 

ventricle, measured from the epicardial apex 

to mitral annulus by two-dimensional 

imaging, was 96.7 ± 6.5 mm, while the mean 

systolic length was 81.2 ± 6.2 mm. 

There was no significant difference 

between the change in length, measured by 

two-dimensional imaging (15.5 ± 1.8 mm) 

and mitral annulus motion, measured from 

the M-mode (16.2 ± 1.6 mm).  

Relation between ejection fraction and 

mitral annulus motion in patients with 

sinus rhythm (II, III 

 

Regression analysis by computerized curve 

fit (III) 

A linear correlation between ejection 

fraction and mitral annulus motion has been 

suggested in previous studies (Alam et al., 

1990; Alam, 1991; Alam et al., 1992c; Alam 

et al., 1992d; Cevik et al., 1995; Pai et al., 

1991; Simonson & Schiller, 1989). 

Considering the rather low number of 

patients the linear model was also used in 

paper II, IV and V. In paper III however, R2 

for all common regression models (linear, 

logarithmic, inverse, quadratic, cubic, 

compound, power, S, growth and 

exponential) were calculated in a meta-study 

including 434 patients. The S-regression 

model had together with the power 

regression model the highest R2 (0.79), 

while the linear regression model had a 

lower R2 (0.74). As seen in figure 6 the 

observations deviate from the linear line 

especially in the lower range of mitral 

annulus motion. The use of the linear 

regression model will overestimate ejection 

fraction in this range. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 6: 

The relation between ejection fraction (EF) and mitral annulus motion (MAM). The line represents the linear regression model, which 

overestimates ejection fraction in the lower range of mitral annulus motion. 

Equation for the line: ejection fraction (%) = 5.67 + 4.28 x mitral annulus motion (mm) (R2 = 0.74) (n = 434). 

 

 

Variables influencing the relation between 

ejection fraction and mitral annulus motion 

(II, III) 

 

Age 

A significant linear correlation was found 

between the ratio ejection fraction/mitral 

annulus motion and age (r = 0.38, P < 0.001, 

SEE = 0.73) in paper II. The mean ratio 

ejection fraction/mitral annulus motion was 

4.3 for the age group 20 - 40 years, 4.6 for 

the group 41 - 60 years and 5.0 for the group 

61 - 80 years. Using one-way ANOVA there 

was no significant difference between the 

two youngest age-groups, but a significant 

difference between the two youngest age-

groups and the oldest age-group (61 - 80 

years) (P < 0.001 and P < 0.05 respectively). 

In study III 434 patients were included and 

the age was known for 355 patients. The 355 

patients were divided into two age-groups: 

18 - 55 years and 56 - 85 years. Each age-

group was further divided into one group 

with normal ejection fraction (> 0.5) and one 

group with decreased ejection fraction ( 

0.5). Number of patients, mean age, mean 

ejection fraction, mean mitral annulus 

motion and mean ratio ejection 

fraction/mitral annulus motion is given for 

each group (Table 2). 

The ratios ejection fraction/mitral annulus 

motion differed significantly (P = 0.001) 

between the two age-groups when the whole 

range of ejection fraction was studied. When 

the two age-groups were divided by ejection 

fraction = 0.5 there was no significant 

difference between the age-groups concer-

ning the ratios ejection fraction/mitral 

annulus motion in the group with ejection 

fraction 0.5, but in the group with ejection 

fraction > 0.5 there was a significant 

difference between the ratios ejection 

fraction/mitral annulus motion in the two 

age-groups (P < 0.001). 
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Table 2:  The relation between ejection fraction and mitral annulus motion in different age-groups and in different 

intervals of ejection fraction. 

Patients Number of 

patients  

Mean age  

 SD  

years 

Mean ejection 

fraction  

 SD 

% 

Mean mitral  

annulus motion  

 SD 

mm 

Mean ratio  

ejection fraction/ 

mitral annulus 

motion  

 SD 

      

All patients:      

      

Age 18 - 55  143 43.0  11.3 58.6  16.9 12.7  3.5 4.6  0.9 

      

Age 56 - 85  212 66.2  6.5 53.8  18.5 10.7  3.1 5.0  1.0 

      

Patients with ejection 

fraction  50%: 

     

      

Age 18 - 55  38 47.8  8.0 35.3  11.6 8.4  2.9 4.4  1.3 

      

Age 56 - 85  79 66.8  6.7 33.7  12.0 7.8  2.4 4.3  0.9 

      

Patients with ejection 

fraction > 50%: 

     

      

Age 18 - 55  105 41.3  11.8 67.1  8.5 14.3  2.0 4.7  0.7 

      

Age 56 - 85  133 65.9  6.4 65.7  8.6 12.3  2.1 5.4  0.8 

 

Left ventricular dimensions 

There was a significant negative correlation 

between the ratio ejection fraction/mitral 

annulus motion and left ventricular end-

systolic diameter (r = -0.35, P < 0.001), left 

ventricular end-diastolic diameter (r = -0.30, 

P < 0.01) and height (r = -0.27, P < 0.01) in 

paper II, in which the linear correlation 

between ejection fraction and mitral annulus 

motion was analysed. 

In order to investigate how variables as 

age, body size and heart size influence the 

relation between ejection fraction and mitral 

annulus motion, multiple linear regression 

analysis was performed, including 182 

patients, in paper III. When no other variable 

than mitral annulus motion was considered 

as independent variable in the linear 

regression model with ejection fraction as 

dependent variable the R2 was 0.54 (P < 

0.001, SEE = 10.0%). When left ventricular 

end-diastolic diameter was added as 

independent variable R2 increased from 0.54 

to 0.69 (P < 0.001, SEE = 8.2%). When only 

age was added to mitral annulus motion as 

independent variable R2 increased from 0.54 

to 0.57 (P < 0.01, SEE = 9.8%). Addition of 

each of the variables height, body surface 

area, atrial diameter or left ventricular wall 

thickness as independentvariables in addition 

to mitral annulus motion only gave a slightly 

increased R2, while weight had no 

significant influence on the relation between 

ejection fraction and mitral annulus motion. 

As R2 in the multiple regression analysis is 

not significantly increased when age is 

included in addition to left ventricular end-

diastolic diameter, an equation considering 

only left ventricular end-diastolic diameter 

in the relation between ejection fraction and 

mitral annulus motion could be writtten: 

ejection fraction (%) = 56.3 + 2.8 x mitral 

annulus motion (mm) – 0.7 x left ventricular 

end-diastolic diameter (mm) (R2 = 0.69). 

 



Left ventricular wall thickness 

A significant correlation was found between 

the ratio ejection fraction/mitral annulus 

motion and septal thickness (r = 0.26, P < 

0.01, SEE = 0.76) in paper II. In the multiple 

regression analysis in paper III however, the 

addition of left ventricular wall thickness 

only gave a slightly increased R
2
. 

 

Relation between ejection fraction and 

mitral annulus motion in patients with 

atrial fibrillation (IV, V) 

A significant linear correlation between 

ejection fraction and mitral annulus motion 

was found in patients with atrial fibrillation 

(r = 0.66, P < 0.01, SEE = 9.9%) and in 

patients with sinus rhythm (r = 0.84, P < 

0.001, SEE = 9.1%) in paper IV. 

The ratio ejection fraction/mitral annulus 

motion increased significantly (P < 0.05) 

with advancing age in the 31 patients with 

atrial fibrillation in paper V. 

In paper IV 20 patients with atrial fibrillation 

were compared to 20 age- and gender 

matched patients with sinus rhythm. There 

was no significant difference between the 

groups concerning height, weight or body 

surface area. Of the measured and calculated 

echocardiographic variables there was no 

significant difference between the groups 

concerning left atrial diameter (P = 0.065), 

septal or posterior wall thickness, left 

ventricular end-diastolic or end-systolic 

diameter, left ventricular end-systolic 

volume, ejection fraction or cardiac output. 

The patients with atrial fibrillation had 

decreased mitral annulus motion (P < 0.005), 

end-diastolic volume (P < 0.05) and stroke 

volume (P < 0.005). They had increased 

heart rate (P < 0.01) and ratio ejection 

fraction/mitral annulus motion (P = 0.001) 

compared to patients with sinus rhythm 

(Table 3). 



 
Table 3:  Comparison of echocardiographic measurements and calculations between patients with sinus rhythm and 

atrial fibrillation. 

  

Sinus rhythm group  

n = 20 

 

Atrial fibrillation group  

n = 20 

Level of 

significance of 

difference 

Mitral annulus motion (mm) 10.5  2.6 8.0  2.0 P < 0.005 

    

Left ventricular  

end-diastolic short axis diameter 

(mm) 

50.2   8.7 48.5  6.0 n.s. 

    

Left ventricular  

end-systolic short axis diameter 

(mm) 

36.5  11.1 34.3  7.2 n.s. 

    

Left ventricular  

end-diastolic volume (ml) 
95.6  39.7 71.1  23.9 P < 0.05 

    

Left ventricular  

end-systolic volume (ml) 
48.3  36.0 33.5  20.1 n.s. 

    

Stroke volume (ml) 47.3  11.4 37.6  12.9 P < 0.05 

    

Ejection fraction by Simpson´s 

rule (%) 
54.0  16.5 54.7  12.8 n.s. 

    

Heart rate (beats/min) 67  12 83  15 P < 0.01 

    

Cardiac output (l/min) 3.2  1.0 3.2  0.9 n.s. 

    

Ratio ejection fraction/mitral 

annulus motion 
5.1  0.9 7.2  1.8 P = 0.001 

 

 

Relation between ejection fraction and 

mitral annulus motion before and after 

direct-current electrical cardioversion (V) 

In paper V 31 patients with atrial fibrillation 

were examined by echocardiography before 

direct-current electrical cardioversion. 

Patients who had atrial fibrillation at the 

time for follow up were not investigated by a 

second echocardiography (11 patients). Nor 

were patients who spontanously converted to 

sinus rhythm before cardioversion (three 

patients) or who did not have therapeutic 

protrombin time at the date planned for 

electrical cardioversion (three patients). One 

patient had pacemaker treatment after 

cardioversion and was therefore not subject 

to a second echocardiography. Thus 13 

patients were investigated after successful 

cardioversion at a mean of 5.5 ± 1.7 weeks 

after cardioversion. Those 13 patients had a 

ratio ejection fraction/mitral annulus motion 

of 8.4 ± 1.7 before cardioversion. The ratio 

decreased significantly (P < 0.001) to 5.8 ± 

0.8 after cardioversion. The decrease was a 

result of a slight increase in ejection fraction 

(by 11%) (P < 0.05) after cardioversion but a 

much greater increase in mitral annulus 

motion (by 57%) (P < 0.001). Heart rate 

decreased (by 37%) (P < 0.001), while 

stroke volume increased (by 26%) (P < 0.01) 

giving as a result a decreased cardiac output 

(by 19%) (P < 0.05). After successful 

cardioversion a decrease could also be seen 

in atrial diameter (by 5%) (P < 0.01) and in 



left ventricular endsystolic diameter (by 8%) 

(P < 0.05), while left ventricular end-

diastolic volume increased (by 14%) (P < 

0.05). There was no significant change in 

end-systolic volume, left ventricular end-

diastolic diameter or left ventricular systolic 

short axis shortening (Table 4). 

 

 

  
Table 4: Some measured and calculated variables before and after cardioversion to sinus rhythm (n=13).  

Values are given as mean  SD. 

Variable Atrial fibrillation 

(before cardioversion) 

Sinus rhythm  

(after cardioversion) 

Difference 

in % 

Level of 

significance 

of difference 

Ejection fraction by 

Simpson´s rule (%) 
59.7  9.3 66.0  5.8 +11 P < 0.05 

     

Mitral annulus motion 

(mm) 
7.4  1.7 11.6  1.7 +57 P < 0.001 

 

     

Ratio ejection fraction / 

mitral annulus motion 
8.4  1.7 5.8  0.8 -30 P < 0.001 

     

Stroke volume (ml) 35.0  12.0 44.0  8.7 +26 P < 0.01 

     

Heart rate (beats / min) 92  17 58  6 -37 P < 0.001 

     

Cardiac output 

(l / min) 
3.2  1.0 2.6  0.5 -19 P < 0.05 

     

Left ventricular end-

diastolic diameter (mm) 
45.9  7.5 44.2  8.3 -4 n.s. 

     

Left ventricular end-

systolic diameter(mm) 
30.6  7.0 28.0  6.5 -8 P < 0.05 

     

Left ventricle systolic 

short axis shortening 

(mm) 

15.3  4.1 16.2  4.3 +6 n.s. 

     

Left ventricular end-

diastolic volume (ml) 
59.2  22.6 67.6  19.0 +14 P < 0.05 

     

Left ventricular end-

systolic volume (ml) 
24.5  14.7 25.7  14.9 +5 n.s. 

     

Atrial diameter (mm) 42.7  6.2 40.5  5.9 -5 P < 0.01 

 



The 13 patients with successful cardio-

version were compared to age- and gender 

matched patients with sinus rhythm. There 

was no significant difference between the 

groups concerning height, weight or body 

surface area. The 13 patients with successful 

cardioversion had a significantly (P < 0.001) 

higher ratio ejection fraction/mitral annulus 

motion of 8.4 ± 1.7 before cardioversion 

compared to the patients with sinus rhythm, 

who had a ratio ejection fraction/mitral 

annulus motion of 5.4 ± 0.7. No 

significantdifference between the groups 

could be seen after successful direct-current 

electrical cardioversion regarding ratio 

ejection fraction/mitral annulus motion, 

amplitude of mitral annulus motion, heart 

rate, left ventricular end-diastolic or end-

systolic diameter. The ejection fraction was 

lower in the cardioversion group than in the 

control group (P < 0.05). 

 

Mitral annulus motion compared to 

circumflex artery motion (VI) 

The amplitude of mitral annulus motion, 

obtained by echocardiography, was 

compared to the amplitude of motion of two 

sites of the circumflex artery measured by 

angiography. The most proximal and the 

most distal part of the horizontal portion of 

the artery, which runs in the atrioventricular 

groove, was used for the measurements. 

For the whole study group there was no 

significant difference between the 

amplitudes of motion of the two sites of the 

circumflex artery and mitral annulus motion.  

In the higher range of amplitudes however, 

the circumflex motion amplitudes tended to 

be higher than mitral annulus motion, while 

the opposite was found in the lower range of 

amplitudes (Figure 7a-b). There was no 

significant difference between the ampli-

tudes at the two sites of the circumflex 

artery. 

 

Epicardial versus endocardial site (mitral 

annulus) of the lateral, basal part of the 

left ventricular wall (VI) 

The motion amplitude of the circumflex 

artery tended to be higher than the amplitude 

of mitral annulus motion in most patients in 

the higher range of motion amplitudes. As 

the circumflex artery is located epicardially 

at the lateral basal part of the left ventricle, 

the motion amplitude of an epicardial site at 

the most basal part of the left ventricular 

wall can be assumed to represent the motion 

amplitude of the circumflex artery. The 

motion amplitude at the epicardial site was 

compared to the motion amplitude of an 

endocardial site (adjacent to the valve 

insertion), representing mitral annulus 

motion. 
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Figure 7a-b: 

Bland-Altman diagrams showing the agreement between the mean amplitude of mitral annulus motion (MAM) 

obtained by echocardiography and the mean motion amplitudes obtained by coronary angiography at the proximal 

(Prox) (a) and distal (Dist) (b) sites on the circumflex artery. 

 

In the group of patients (n = 13) with 

normal ejection fraction ( 0.5) the 

epicardial (outer) site had a significantly (P 

< 0.001) higher motion amplitude than the 

endocardial site (Figure 8 a) with a mean of 

19.3 ± 3.3 mm and 14.4 ± 2.1 mm 

respectively. In the group of patients (n = 

13) with decreased ejection fraction (< 0.5) 

there was no significant difference in motion 

amplitude between the two sites (Figure 8 b). 

 

 

a) b) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8 a-b: 

The amplitude of systolic motion of a site at the endocardial (Endocard.) and epicardial (Epicard.) borders at the 

most basal lateral part of the left ventricular wall (at the atrioventricular plane) in 13 patients with normal ejection 

fraction ( 0.5) (a) and in 13 patients with decreased ejection fraction (< 0.5) (b). 
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There was no significant difference 

between the M-mode measures of the mitral 

annulus motion amplitude at the lateral site 

and the 2-D measures of the motion 

amplitude from the mitral annulus at the site 

of valve insertion (designated the endo-

cardial site above). In the patients with 

normal ejection fraction the measures were 

14.2 ± 2.1 mm and 14.4 ± 2.1 mm 

respectively and in the patients with 

decreased ejection fraction the measures 

were 9.0 ± 3.8 mm and 9.4 ± 3.5 mm 

respectively. 

In the group with ejection fraction  0.5 

there was a significant difference (P < 0.001) 

between the M-mode measures of the mitral 

annulus motion amplitude at the lateral site  

(14.2 ± 2.1 mm) and the 2-D measures of 

motion amplitude at the epicardial site at the 

most basal lateral part of the left 

ventricularwall (at the atrioventricular plane) 

(19.3 ± 3.3 mm). In the group with ejection 

fraction < 0.5 there was no significant 

difference between the M-mode measures of 

the mitral annulus motion amplitude and the 

amplitude of motion at the epicardial site, 

9.0 ± 3.8 mm and 10.1 ± 4.5 mm 

respectively. In the whole range of ejection 

fraction a significant difference (P < 0.001) 

between the mitral annulus motion 

amplitude and the motion amplitude at the 

epicardial site was found, 11.6 ± 4.0 mm and 

14.7 ± 6.1 mm respec-tively. 

The motion amplitude at the midpoint of 

the closed posterior mitral valve during 

systole was studied in the 13 patients with 

normal ejection fraction. The motion 

amplitude (9.4 mm ± 1.6 mm) was  

significantly (P < 0.001) lower than the 

motion amplitude endocardially (14.4 ± 2.1 

mm) and epicardially (19.3 ± 3.3 mm). 

The findings of higher motion amplitudes 

epicardially than endocardially were 

supported by measures of velocities obtained 

by tissue Doppler: The peak systolic velocity 

was significantly (P < 0.05) higher 

epicardially (14.3 ± 5.3 cm/s) than 

endocardially (11.3 ± 2.6 cm/s). The peak 

late diastolic velocity was also significantly 

(P = 0.01) higher epicardially (16.9 ± 6.2 

cm/s) than endocardially (13.0 ± 4.4 cm/s). 

The peak early diastolic velocity did not 

significantly differ between the two sites (P 

= 0.22). The ratio between early and late 

diastolic velocity differed significantly 

between the endocardial (1.2 ± 0.4) and 

epicardial (1.0 ± 0.5) site. 



DISCUSSION 
 

 

Methodological considerations 

 

Reproducibility of ejection fraction and 

mitral annulus motion obtained by 

echocardiography 

The reproducibility of measuring the 

amplitude of mitral annulus motion and 

calculation of ejection fraction by modified 

biplane Simpson´s rule was investigated in 

10 consecutive patients (6 women, 4 men) 

with mean age 56 years (range 29 - 79 

years). The coefficient of variation (C.V.) 

was used. The C.V. for intra- and 

interobserver reproducibility concerning 

ejection fraction obtained by modified 

biplane Simpson´s rule was 5% and 11% 

respectively, and concerning measurement 

of the amplitude of mitral annulus motion 

9% and 13% respectively. 

In a previous study of reproducibility of 

measurements of mitral annulus motion and 

calculation of ejection fraction by Simpson´s 

rule there was a good reproducibility in 

young healthy subjects but low 

reproducibility in patients with left 

ventricular hypertrophy (Wandt et al., 1999), 

indicating that the reproducibility seems to 

be lower in patients than in healthy subjects. 

In the present study a moderate intra- and 

interobserver reproducibility was found for 

both methods, which probably reflects the 

fact that consecutive patients were included 

regardless of heart disease.  

 

Reproducibility of coronary artery motion  

In 25 randomly selected patients, 7 women 

and 18 men, with mean age 66 ± 7.4 years 

(range 47 - 76 years), the reproducibility for 

measurements of motion amplitudes of the 

coronary arteries was investigated. The 

coefficient of variation for intra- and inter-

observer reproducibility for measurements 

from the left coronary ostium was 14.2% and 

16.8% respectively, from the proximal site 

of the circumflex artery 10.5% and 13% 

respectively and from the distal site of the 

artery 11.2% and 12% respectively. The 

figures reflect a moderate good 

reproducibility which is higher for 

measurements from the circumflex artery 

than from the left coronary ostium, and 

without any signi-ficant difference between 

the two sites on the circumflex artery. The 

main problem, and probably the main source 

of error, during the measuring procedure was 

difficulty to identify the same site for 

measuring on the apical branch during 

systole and diastole. The procedure with 

calibration and correction for magnification 

by using a metal ball (with a diameter of 45 

mm) probably adds some uncertainty to the 

measures. Automatic calibration by a 

computer program would had been 

preferable, and is probably necessary if the 

measures should be used in clinical routine 

work for assessment of left ventricular 

function. 

 

Reproducibility of ejection fraction 

obtained by left ventricular angiography 

In ten consecutive patients (1 woman, 9 

men) with mean age 64.8 ± 11.8 years (range 

46 - 86 years), the reproducibility for 

measurements of ejection fraction obtained 

by left ventricular angiography was 

investigated. About 35 ml/patient Visipaque 

contrast (Nycomed Imaging, Oslo, Norway, 

320 mg iodine/ml) was used for the left 

ventricular angiography. A single-plane right 

anterior oblique 30° projection was used. 

Ejection fraction was obtained by using the 

calculation package, which was provided by 

the manufacturer, and by using the 

Simpson´s rule. The coefficient of variation 



for intra- and interobserver reproducibility 

was 5.6% and 9.0% respectively. The main 

difficulties during the measuring procedure 

lie in demarcating the anterolateral part of 

the wall closest to the apex and the apical 

region of the left ventricle when tracing the 

ventricle in diastole and systole respectively.  

 

Sources of error in measuring amplitudes 

and velocities 

In paper VI the systolic velocity and early 

and late diastolic velocities respectively 

were measured by pulsed tissue Doppler at 

an endocardial and at an epicardial site at the 

most basal lateral part of the left ventricular 

wall. The velocities were in general found to 

be higher epicardially than endocardially. 

The difference in velocities might to some 

extent depend on the angle between the 

transducer direction and the direction of 

motion. However, the mean distance from 

the transducer to the sites of measurements 

was about 10 cm and the distance between 

the two sites of measure-ment during the 

cardiac cycle was in the range 10 - 20 mm, 

which means that the angle from the 

transducer to the two sites of measurements 

was not more than about 10. This means 

that if the transducer had the same position 

during the examination the influence of the 

angel was less than about 2% (considering 

cosinus 10 = 0.98). 

In radial direction the velocities have been 

found to be greatest at the endocardium 

(Derumeaux et al., 2000). However, in the 

present study, the transducer was directed as 

parallell to the long axis direction as 

possible. Therefore the influence of motion 

in radial direction was probably small. If the 

measurements are influenced by the radial 

velocity, the results show a smaller 

difference in velocities between the 

epicardial site and endocardial site than the 

actual difference in the long axis. Therefore, 

despite of this possible error, the fact 

remains that the velocity in the long axis is 

higher at the epicardial site than at the 

endocardial site. 

The amplitudes were found to be smaller 

endocardially than epicardially when 

measured by 2-D echocardiography. The 

motion at the endocardial site was measured 

along the vector shown in Figure 4, which 

includes a motion radially, towards the 

center of the ventricle, while the epicardial 

site moved almost parallell to the long axis. 

This means that the actual difference in long 

axis motion is greater than the figures 

reported in the study. 

 

Agreement between echocardiographic and 

angiographic ejection fraction 

The agreement between echocardiographic 

and angiographic ejection fraction was 

studied in 33 patients (9 women and 24 men) 

with mean age 61 ± 8.7 years (range 41 - 76 

years). A strong correlation (r = 0.91) and a 

rather good agreement (Figure 9) was found 

between ejection fraction obtained by 

echocardiographic modified biplane 

Simpson´s rule and ejection fraction 

obtained by left ventricular contrast 

angiography. The agreement was better than 

that reported from previous studies (Naik et 

al., 1995), probably due to the recent 

introduction of second harmonic imaging, 

which has improved the imaging quality 

(Franke et al., 2000; Kornbluth et al., 1998; 

Spencer et al., 1998). 

However, in the current study only a single 

plane was used in the angiographic 

examination, while the biplane method was 

used in the echocardiographic examination. 

In individual cases therefore the echocardio-

graphic ejection fraction might have been 

closer to the ”true” value than the angio-

graphic ejection fraction. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9: 

Bland-Altman diagram showing the agreement between ejection fraction (EF) obtained by left ventricular contrast 

angiography (Angio) and ejection fraction obtained by echocardiography (modified biplane Simpson´s rule) (Echo) 

(n=33). 

 

 

Theoretical implications 

 

Mitral annulus motion and outer contour changes 

Though some authors in the beginning of the 20th century described the main mechanism of left 

ventricular pumping as the shortening and lengthening of the ventricle, with the base of the 

ventricle moving towards the apex in systole and back in basal direction during diastole (Böhme, 

1936; Hamilton & Rompf, 1932; Hauffe, 1927), the dominating idea of pumping has for many 

years been a ”squeezing” action in the short axis (Braunwald et al., 1984). 

The present study verifies that the long axis shortening is the main mechanism of left 

ventricular systolic pumping. However, it is also shown that there is a small but significant 

decrease in left ventricular short axis outer diameter and a systolic decrease in outer left 

ventricular cross-sectional area of about 24%, measured at the chordae tendineae level. 

The findings in paper I can be explained by a theoretical model of pumping where the systolic 

volume decrease is divided into two contemporary events, which for conceptual reasons can be 

described as two steps (Figure 10): 
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Figure 10: 

A schematic drawing of the left ventricle showing the theoretically assumed two steps taking place simultanously 

during the contraction of the left ventricle.  

Grey area = step 1: almost the whole systolic shortening in the long axis direction (almost the whole amplitude of 

the mitral annulus motion during systole (MAMs )).  

Black area = step 2: a general shape invariant reduction in all directions including the remaining amplitude of the 

mitral annulus motion during systole (in toto equal to the measured mitral annulus motion during systole (MAMs )).  

Note that step 2 (black area) is greatly exaggerated for didactic reasons; the linear reduction in step 2 was 

calculated to only 3%, i.e. about 2 mm in outer diameter reduction. 

 

 

1) Almost the whole systolic shortening in 

the long axis direction, i.e. almost the 

whole amplitude of the mitral annulus 

motion during systole. 

2) A general shape invariant reduction in 

all directions including the remaining 

amplitude of the mitral annulus motion 

during systole (the measured amplitude 

of the mitral annulus motion during 

systole (MAM
s
) in the present study). 

For calculations and further explanations, 

see ”Appendix”. 

From this possible theoretical model the 

conclusions can be drawn that during systole 

there is a decrease in the outer contour of the 

left ventricle of about 3% in the linear 

dimension, which corresponds to a mean 

systolic decrease in cross-sectional area of 

about 6% along the whole length of the 

ventricle. 

As the left ventricle resembles a cone, 

which means that the radius in millimetres is 

small at apex and greater at the base, a 3% 

shortening of the outer radius in millimetres 

will be greater at the base of the left 

ventricle than at the apex. However, in this 

study the diameter reduction at the level of 

chordae tendineae was much more than 3%, 

namely in mean about 11%. This difference 

might be explained by regional differences 

in outer contour changes (Barletta et al., 

1998; Greenbaum et al., 1981). Perhaps the 

left ventricle will in the beginning of systole, 

when the pressure increases rapidly, take a 

more rounded form, which means that the 

diameter at the base might be smaller than at 

the chordae level. 

The way in which the cross-sectional areas 

at the onset of systole and at termination of 

systole were measured might to some extent 

also have influenced the results. The 

parasternal short axis view was used for 

these measurements and the transducer was 

held in almost the same position during the 

cardiac cycle, which means that the cross-

sectional areas were not measured at the 

same level of the left ventricle at the onset of 

systole and at end-systole because the base 

moves against apex during systole. This 

means that the measurement at end-systole 

was done nearer the base of the left ventricle 

than the measurement at the onset of systole. 



But this is probably of minor importance at 

the chordae level as the ventricle is rather 

cylindrical at that level, while it has a far 

more conic shape nearer to the apex.  

The lateral resolution might to some extent 

have influenced the length of the septo-

lateral diameters and the cross-sectional 

areas at the onset of systole and at the 

termination of systole respectively. 

However, the influence must be the same at 

onset and termination of systole and has 

therefore probably not influenced the 

proportions or the mean difference between 

the onset and termination of systole. The 

cross-sectional areas might in the same way 

have been measured somewhat greater than 

they actually are and given to large cylinder 

stroke volumes. However, the fact remains 

that the stroke volumes obtained by the 

cylinder model were lower than the stroke 

volumes obtained by the modified 

Simpson´s rule.  

A credible teleological and physiological 

explanation to why the long axis systolic 

shortening is the main mechanism for left 

ventricular pumping seems to be that it is the 

most energy saving principle for pumping as 

emphasized by Hamilton and Rompf (1932), 

Hoffman and Ritman (1985) and Lundbäck 

(1986). 

Lundbäck, who made the most comp-

rehensive studies regarding the “cylinder 

model”, also reported a slight systolic 

decrease of the outer diameter in the short 

axis of the left ventricle (Lundbäck, 1986). 

 

Mitral annulus motion and changes in 

length of the left ventricle 

Several studies have shown that the epi-

cardial part of the apex is almost stationary 

compared to the chest wall during the heart 

cycle (Assmann et al., 1988; Hoffman & 

Ritman, 1985; Jones et al., 1990; Lundbäck, 

1986; Slager et al., 1986). The motion is 

usually less than 1 mm compared to the 

transducer, measured by M-mode recording 

from the apical views (Jones et al., 1990). 

Therefore it has been assumed that mitral 

annulus motion reflects the overall shorte-

ning or lengthening of the long axis of the 

ventricle. However, mitral annulus motion 

has not been compared to actual measure-

ments of the ventricular length in previous 

studies. 

In the current study it is confirmed, from 

measurements of ventricular length during 

end-diastole and end-systole, that mitral 

annulus motion does represent the overall 

ventricular shortening or lengthening, at 

least in healthy subjects.  

 

Relation between ejection fraction and 

mitral annulus motion in sinus rhythm 

 

A non-linear function 

The relation between ejection fraction and 

mitral annulus motion has in previous 

studies been supposed to be linear (Alam et 

al., 1990; Alam, 1991; Alam et al., 1992c; 

Alam et al., 1992d; Cevik et al., 1995; Pai et 

al., 1991; Simonson & Schiller, 1989). 

However, in the meta-analysis (paper III) in 

this thesis it has been shown that the relation 

is non-linear and that ejection fraction will 

be systematically overestimated in the lower 

range of mitral annulus motion if a linear 

regression model is used. For instance a 

mitral annulus motion of 4 mm corre-sponds 

to ejection fraction 23% in the linear model 

and to 14% when using an S-function. 

The deviation from the linear regression 

model in the low range of ejection fraction 

and mitral annulus motion may in part be 

explained by the fact that many patients with 

decreased ejection fraction have dilated left 

ventricles and as shown in study II the 

relation between ejection fraction and mitral 

annulus motion is influenced by the size of 

the ventricle. The reason for changing 

relation with changing heart size is easiest to 

understand when thinking of a very small 

heart with normal left ventricular function, 



which has normal ejection fraction while the 

amplitude of mitral annulus motion is small, 

due to the small dimension of the heart. The 

relation in cases with dilated left ventricle 

might be complex however. If the end-

diastolic volume is increased but the stroke 

volume is still rather well preserved, perhaps 

even within the normal range, the ejection 

fraction is of course low, as it is the ratio 

between the stroke volume and end-diastolic 

volume. The mitral annulus motion might 

also be decreased in these cases, but not as 

much as the ejection fraction. Moreover, in 

many cases the left ventricular function is 

more impaired in the apical part of the 

ventricle than in the basal part and it might 

be suspected that mitral annulus motion in 

these cases to some extent represents the 

regional function in the basal part of the 

ventricle and not only the global function.  

The non-linear relation between ejection 

fraction and mitral annulus motion, and the 

influence of age (see below) and ventricular 

size on the relation, make it obvious that the 

relation between ejection fraction and mitral 

annulus motion is complex and leads to the 

recommendation not to “translate” to 

ejection fraction when mitral annulus motion 

is used for assessment of left ventricular 

function. The measures of annulus motion 

should be used as such, related to reference 

values (Wandt et al., 1997). 

 

Influence of age 

It is also shown in the thesis that the relation 

between ejection fraction and mitral annulus 

motion is influenced by age with increasing 

ratio ejection fraction/mitral annulus motion 

with advancing age. This finding is in 

agreement with a previous study where a 

reduction in mitral annulus motion and an 

increase in short axis systolic shortening 

with advancing age was found in healthy 

subjects (Wandt et al., 1998). The decrease 

in mitral annulus motion may to some extent 

depend on the fact that the left ventricle 

becomes smaller with increasing age (Wandt 

et al., 1998). Radionuclide angiographic 

studies have shown that ejection fraction at 

rest is unchanged (Bauer et al., 1988; Port et 

al., 1980) or even slightly increased 

(Pfisterer et al., 1985) with advancing age. It 

is still unclear however, why a change in 

contraction pattern with increasing age 

occurs. Maybe there is a connection to the 

changes, which have been found at the 

microscopic-cellular level (De Carvalho et 

al., 1996; Klausner & Schwartz, 1985). In 

the present study age did not influence the 

relation between ejection fraction and mitral 

annulus motion in patients with decreased 

systolic function (ejection fraction < 0.5 or 

mitral annulus motion < 10 mm). It is 

plausible to believe that the changes at the 

microscopic level which are due to age are 

of minor importance compared to the 

changes which are caused by the heart 

disease. 

 

Influence of atrial contraction on left 

ventricular dimensions and volumes 

In the current study it is shown that the ratio 

ejection fraction/mitral annulus motion is 

significantly higher in patients with atrial 

fibrillation than in patients with sinus rhythm 

and that the difference is due to a significant 

decrease in mitral annulus motion in patients 

with atrial fibrillation (due to the loss of 

atrial contraction). 

Investigation before and after cardiover-

sion to sinus rhythm means investigation 

without and with atrial contraction and 

allows conclusions regarding the influence 

of the atrial activity on the left ventricular 

dimensions and volumes.  

The atrial contribution to the amplitude of 

mitral annulus motion in patients with sinus 

rhythm corresponds to a further pulling of 

the mitral annulus towards the base of the 

heart during the atrial contraction. The upper 

part of the atrium is rather fixed by the 

pulmonary veins and other structures, which 

means that the contraction of the atrium 

causes an upward motion of the mitral 



annulus and an elongation of the ventricle, as 

the apical part of the ventricle is rather 

stationary compared to the chestwall 

(Assmann et al., 1988; Hoffman & Ritman, 

1985; Jones et al., 1990; Lundbäck, 1986; 

Slager et al., 1986).  

After successful cardioversion the stroke 

volume was shown to increase due to an 

increase in mitral annulus motion and long 

axis systolic shortening when the atrial 

contraction is regained, that is through a 

better diastolic filling (by increased diastolic 

elongation of the left ventricle) and not 

through an increase in systolic emptying 

since there is an increase in the end-diastolic 

volume but no significant decrease in end-

systolic volume. It is noticeable that there 

was only a small increase in ejection fraction 

after cardioversion but a greater increase in 

both mitral annulus motion and stroke 

volume.  

Concerning investigation before and after 

cardioversion there was a change in heart 

rate, which might have influenced the 

results. Perhaps the decreased heart rate 

contributed to the increased left ventricular 

lengthening, end-diastolic volume and stroke 

volume, by accompanied longer diastolic 

filling period. But the change in heart rate in 

this interval, from about 90 beats/min to 

about 60 beats/min however, might be of 

minor importance since the change in filling 

duration mainly affects the duration of the 

diastasis, a period in which a very small 

portion of the total filling occurs (Little & 

Downes, 1990).  

In the study the cardiac output after 

successful cardioversion was only 2.6 ± 0.5 

l/min, which is much lower than commonly 

used reference values. There might be 

several explanations for that. The 

investigation was done in patients who had 

had atrial fibrillation, and not in healthy 

subjects. Furthermore the most widespread 

reference values were obtained by invasive 

methods and perhaps the investigation  

causes a release of stress hormones and 

thereby a higher cardiac output than during 

calm resting conditions (Branfonbrener et 

al., 1955; Granath et al., 1964). In a study in 

which an echocardiographic method was 

used (Slotwiner et al., 1998) a cardiac output 

of 3.9 ± 1.1 l/min was found. In the study 

group in this thesis the patients were older 

and the proportion of women higher than in 

the study mentioned above. Moreover, some 

of the patients had rested for 20 - 40 minutes 

before the recording of the variables used for 

calculation of the cardiac output, and some 

of the patients had even fell asleep! Maybe 

however, the low cardiac output in the 

present study is to some degree caused by 

methodological limitations. The stroke 

volume was calculated by using the modified 

Simpson´s rule and perhaps the stroke 

volumes have been calculated low due to 

difficulties in viewing the true apex of the 

left ventricle in two- and four chamber 

views. If that is the case, measurements 

before and after cardioversion are probably 

equally affected and the influence on the 

difference between volumes before and after 

probably small and insignificant. 

 

Motion amplitudes epicardially (circumflex 

artery motion) and endocardially (mitral 

annulus motion 

In this thesis it is shown that the circumflex 

artery motion amplitude tends to be higher 

than the amplitude of mitral annulus motion 

in most patients with normal ejection 

fraction, while the opposite is found in the 

lower range of amplitudes. When the most 

basal, lateral part of the left ventricular wall 

is examined by 2-D echocardiography it is 

found that the epicardial site (assumed to 

represent the circumflex artery) has a signi-

ficantly higher motion amplitude than the 

endocardial site (representing the mitral 

annulus) in patients with normal ejection 

fraction. In the group of patients with 

decreased ejection fraction (< 0.5) there is no 

significant difference in motion amplitude 



 EAV

between the two sites. The higher amplitude 

at the epicardial site is also verified by the 

higher systolic and diastolic velocities 

obtained by tissue Doppler at the epicardial 

site compared to the endocardial site. 

The anatomical and physiological ratio-

nals behind the difference in motion amp-

litude between the two sites might be that the 

outer (subepicardial) myocardial layer with 

longitudinal fibres reaches all the way from 

the apical region to the atrioventricular 

plane, while the inner (subendocardial) 

longitudinal layer mainly disperse into the 

papillary muscles and trabechulae, and only 

a small portion of this longitudinal layer 

reaches the atrioventricular plane 

(Greenbaum et al., 1981). This means that 

the length of the subepicardial longitudinal 

layer is higher than that of the subendo-

cardial layer. If the percentage of systolic 

shortening is equal the difference in distance 

of shortening can be explained by the 

difference in length. However, if or how the 

higher motion amplitude epicardially brings 

any haemodynamic benefit to the pumping 

action of the ventricle is still unclear. Maybe 

the funnel-shape of the left atrioventricular 

plane, surrounding the mitral ostium, 

facilitates the inflow from the atrium during 

diastole. 

In patients with impaired systolic function 

there was no significant difference between 

the motion amplitudes at the endocardial and 

epicardial site, which probably reflects a 

more severe impairment of the outer 

(subepicardial) myocardial layer with 

longitudinal fibres than of the inner 

(subendocardial) longitudinal layer. Previous 

studies have mainly focused on the the inner 

(subendocardial) longitudinal layer (Henein 

et al., 1997; Rynning et al., 1993) but the 

current study suggests that impairment of the 

outer (subepicardial) layer with longitudinal 

fibres might be even more important in cases 

of decreased left ventricular function.  

It was also shown that the motion 

amplitude of the closed posterior mitral 

valve, measured from the apical four-

chamber view, during systole is significantly 

(P < 0.01) lower than the motion amplitude 

epicardially and endocardially. From the 

apical four-chamber view it is seen that at 

onset of systole the left atrioventricular plane 

has a rather conic shape, but at end-systole 

the different parts of the atrio-ventricular 

plane are almosts at the same level (Figure 

11 a-b).  
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Figure 11: 

Schematic figure of the systolic motion of the different parts of the left atrioventricular plane, with a rather conic 

shape at the onset of systole (a) and the different parts almost in the same level at the end of systole (b). (E) 

epicardial part, (A) mitral annulus and (V) posterior mitral valve. 



Practical implications 

 

The relation between ejection fraction and 

mitral annulus motion 

As has been shown in this study there is a 

complex relation between ejection fraction 

and mitral annulus motion, influenced by 

different factors such as age, heart size and 

left ventricular wall thickness. Thus, it is not 

logical to “translate” mitral annulus motion 

to ejection fraction. 

The most proper way to use mitral annulus 

motion in assessment of left ventricular 

systolic function is to use the measure as 

such related to reference values (Wandt et 

al., 1997). However, limitations of using 

mitral annulus motion in the assessment of 

the left ventricular systolic function has to be 

further revealed. For instance, it has recently 

been shown that the amplitude of mitral 

annulus motion and mitral annulus systolic 

velocity are load dependent (Brodin et al., 

2000), a limitation which has also been 

reported concerning ejection fraction (Kass 

et al., 1987; Little & Braunwald, 1997).  

 

Mitral annulus motion and circumflex 

artery motion 

In the higher interval of amplitudes the 

circumflex artery motion tends to be higher 

than the mitral annulus motion, while the 

opposite is the case in the lower interval, 

which makes it obvious that reference values 

for mitral annulus motion cannot be used for 

circumflex artery motion in the assessment 

of left ventricular systolic function. 

 

Different velocities epicardially and 

endocardially 

In patients with normal ejection fraction the 

systolic velocity and the late diastolic 

velocity, recorded by tissue Doppler, were 

higher at the epicardial site than at the 

endocardial site. This fact might in part 

explain why higher velocities of the ”mitral 

annulus motion” have been found in healthy 

subjects in tissue Doppler studies (Alam et 

al., 1999; Lindström & Wranne, 1999) than 

in M-mode studies (Bojö et al., 1998; 

Nilsson et al., 2000; Nilsson et al., 2001). In 

M-mode recording a distinct reflection on 

the recording can only be obtained from the 

mitral annulus, quite close to the valves. By 

tissue Doppler however, velocities can be 

recorded from sites closer to the epicardial 

border of the atrioventricular plane, which 

might cause recording of higher velocities. 

 



 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

 

From the studies included in this thesis the following conclusions can be drawn: 

 

 

The main mechanism of left ventricular 

pumping is a systolic shortening in the 

long axis. However, the long axis 

shortening does not account for the 

whole stroke volume. There is also a 

decrease in the outer contour in the 

short axis of the ventricle.  

 

Mitral annulus motion represents the 

overall shortening or lengthening of the 

long axis of the left ventricle measured 

from the atrioventricular plane to the 

epicardial part of the apex in healthy 

subjects.  

 

 The relation between ejection fraction 

and mitral annulus motion is non-linear, 

and is influenced by age and heart size. 

 

 The most proper way to use mitral 

annulus motion in assessment of left 

ventricular systolic function is to use the 

measure as such, related to reference 

values. 

The ratio ejection fraction/mitral 

annulus motion is higher in patients with 

atrial fibrillation than in patients with 

sinus rhythm. 

 

 In patients with atrial fibrillation the 

stroke volume is lower than in patients 

with sinus rhythm due to a decreased 

long axis diastolic elongation of the 

ventricle and thereby decreased end 

diastolic volume.  

 

The circumflex artery motion represents 

the motion of the epicardial lateral part 

of the atrioventricular plane, which has 

a higher amplitude than the mitral 

annulus motion in subjects with normal 

left ventricular function. 
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APPENDIX 

 

 
Theoretical calculation of the mean outer 

contour change during the left  ventricular 

contraction 

In order to explain the difference between 

the stroke volumes calculated by Simpson´s 

rule (SVSimp, i.e. the true volume) and that 

calculated by the cylinder model (SVcyl) the 

systolic movement is divided into two con-

temporary events, which for conceptual 

reasons are divided in two steps: 

1) Almost the whole systolic shortening in 

the long axis direction, i.e. almost the whole 

amplitude of MAMs. 

2) A general shape invariant reduction in all 

directions (with a factor F; this is true 

irrespective of the shape of the heart) 

including the remaining amplitude of MAMs 

(keeping the epicardial apex fixed to fulfill 

the measured amplitude of MAMs in the 

present study) (Fig 6).  

The volume of the cylinder obtained by the 

action described in step 1 is called  SV1. The 

following general reduction in volume 

during step 2 will contribute to the 

remaining volume of the cylinder (SVcyl ). 

SVcyl was measured in the present study 

(cylinder model) and was obtained by using 

the amplitude of  MAM during systole 

(MAMs) as height and the cross-sectional 

area at the onset of systole at the level of 

chordae tendineae (A) as the bottom. Thus,  

SV1 = SVcyl 
 - AL(1/F - 1), where F is the 

linear shortening fraction (F < 1) during 

systole and L is the length of the left 

ventricle at end-systole (see calculations). 

The length of the ventricle from the 

epicardial apex to the point halfways 

between the septal and lateral site at the 

point where the contraction under step 1 

”stops” is L/F. The difference (SV) etween 

the stroke volume with modified Simpson´s 

rule (SVSimp ) and the stroke volume 

obtained by the cylinder model (SVcyl ) 

should now be explained.   

SVSimp (which in the present study was 

supposed to be the ”correct” stroke volume), 

will thus consist of  SV1 + V, V(F) is the 

volume after step 1. V(F) is calculated as  

 
V(F)=inner volume at onset of systole (=SVSimp/EF) + wall 

volume at onset of systole - SV1   Eq. 1 

 

Note that V(F) contains a minor correction 

factor which is dependent on F, which is 

included in SV
1
; hence, the denotation V(F). 

The new volume after step 2 will be V(F) -

V or V(F) F3. Thus  

 
V = V(F)(1 - F3) Eq. 2  
 

The following equation can be written:  

 

SV
Simp 

=SV
1
 +V = SV

cyl
 - AL(1/F-1) + V(F)(1-F3) or  

SV
Simp 

- SV
cyl 

+ AL(1/F - 1) - V(F)(1 - F3) = 0  Eq. 3 

 

In the study L was measured as was the 

cross-sectional area at the onset of systole at 

the chordae level, called A.  

Multiplying by F and divide by V(F) gives 

 
F4 - F(AL/V(F) + 1 - SV/V(F)) + AL/V(F) = 0 Eq. 4 

 

where SV is the difference between the 

stroke volume obtained by the modified 

Simpson´s method and the cylinder model, 

that is SV
Simp 

-  SV
cyl

.  

F can be numerically calculated in each 

subject by iteration by the recursion formula  

 

F = 4√ {(F(AL/V(F) + 1 - SV/V(F)) - AL/V(F))} Eq. 5 



 


